Background {#Sec1}
==========

In the 1990s the RAND Corporation and the University of California, Los Angeles, (UCLA) developed an approach to determine the types of patients for which the use of use of a medical procedure was appropriate: the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method (RUAM) \[[@CR1]\]. This approach used an expert, mixed clinician- and researcher-based panel to consider the available evidence and then to judge for a particular treatment whether it would be appropriate "for an average group of patients presenting \[with this set of clinical indications\] to an average US physician who performed the procedure \[at the time of the panel determination\]." \[[@CR2]\] A treatment would be rated as appropriate if: "the expected health benefit (e.g., increased life expectancy, relief of pain, reduction in anxiety, improved functional capacity) exceeds the expected negative consequences (e.g., mortality, morbidity, anxiety, pain, time lost from work) by a sufficiently wide margin that the procedure is worth doing, exclusive of cost." \[[@CR2]\] Panelists were asked to rate the appropriateness of the treatment for patients presenting with hundreds of different clinical scenarios---i.e., all possible clinical presentations.

To date the RUAM has been the most widely used and studied method for defining and identifying clinically appropriate care \[[@CR3]\]. The estimates generated by the RUAM have been found to be reliable, \[[@CR4]\] reproducible, \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\] and valid, \[[@CR4], [@CR7], [@CR8]\] with reasonable sensitivity and specificity regarding inappropriate overuse and underuse of healthcare, \[[@CR9]\] and predictive of outcomes \[[@CR8], [@CR10]--[@CR13]\].

The RUAM approach to appropriateness makes it feasible to take the best of what is known from research and apply it---using the expertise of experienced clinicians---over the wide range of patients and presentations seen in real-world clinical practice. Clinicians have often been the final translators of evidence into practice, and this approach formalizes the process. A potential major limitation of the RUAM, however, is that it utilizes a definition of appropriateness from a clinical or professional perspective \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]; one that relies solely on safety, efficacy and effectiveness. In contrast, the proceedings of an international World Health Organization workshop stated that while the appropriateness of care is a "complex issue," \[[@CR16]\] across countries: "most definitions of appropriateness address ... that care is effective (based on valid evidence); efficient (cost-effectiveness); and consistent with the ethical principles and preferences of the relevant individual, community or society." \[[@CR16]\]^,\ p2.^

The consideration of including patient preferences and cost-effectiveness in the determination of appropriate care is important given the challenges of patient-centered care and rising healthcare costs. The inclusion of these factors may be especially important for many of the nonpharmacologic interventions, including those encompassed by the term complementary and integrative health (CIH), because of their high need for patient engagement and high rates of self-referral and out-of-pocket costs \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\].

The RAND Center of Excellence for Research in CIH (CERC) examined the appropriateness of spinal mobilization and manipulation (M/M) for patients with chronic low back pain (CLBP) and chronic neck pain (CNP) \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. One of the goals of the CERC was to determine the impact of the inclusion of patient preferences and cost effectiveness on appropriateness ratings that were originally made from the clinical perspective. We know of no other study that measured the effect of patient preferences on appropriateness, but did find one other study that examined the impact of considering healthcare resource use on clinical appropriateness ratings \[[@CR22]\]. This study found the number of clinical scenarios rated as appropriate for the use of preoperative erythropoietin in elective orthopedic surgery dropped from 66 to 53% when resource constraints (costs) were considered.

This paper presents the results of performing a second round of RUAM appropriateness panels where panelists re-rated the appropriateness of M/M for CLBP and CNP after considering evidence on patients' preferences for these therapies and the relative cost and cost-effectiveness of M/M compared to other treatment alternatives for CLBP and CNP. We report on whether panelists changed their ratings, and if they did, their statements as to why.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The whole CERC study is described in more detail elsewhere \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. In brief, two panels of expert clinicians and researchers were convened following the traditional RUAM approach \[[@CR1]\] in March and May of 2015, for M/M for CLBP and for CNP, respectively \[[@CR23]--[@CR25]\]. In parallel two other CERC projects focused on: 1) capturing data on patient attitudes and preferences for M/M in a large sample using chiropractic care for CLBP and CNP; and 2) the costs and cost-effectiveness of M/M compared to other commonly used interventions for CLBP and CNP. Then in the last year of the CERC (December 2017 for CLBP and January 2018 for CNP), the same appropriateness panels were brought together again; presented with the results of the projects on patient preferences and cost-effectiveness; and asked to re-rate the appropriateness of M/M given the information presented to see if that information changed their ratings.

The methods used to develop the initial ratings of clinical appropriateness followed the traditional RUAM clinical perspective \[[@CR1]\] and the resulting ratings are presented in detail in two publicly available RAND Reports \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\] and in terms of their impacts on guidelines in another article \[[@CR25]\]. In brief, panels were assembled that included content (i.e., research) and clinical experts in CLBP and CNP who did and who did not utilize M/M in their practice. The intent of the selection of the panelists was to balance between clinical experience (for clinical acumen) and content knowledge (to be able to understand the evidence). Studies of the RUAM have also shown that practitioners who perform the therapy are more likely to rate the therapy as appropriate than those who do not, \[[@CR22], [@CR26]--[@CR31]\] thus, we also balanced clinical experience between those who do and do not perform the therapy. That number was large enough to permit diversity of representation while still being small enough to allow everyone to be involved in group discussions. RUAM studies have used panels ranging from 7 to 15 members. It has been found that the reliability of the ratings declines when panel size falls below 6, and improvement in reliability beyond 12 is not substantial \[[@CR26]\]. Panelists were each provided with a \$1000 honorarium plus travel expenses for their participation, but experience has shown that panelists are honored to be asked and participate willingly and enthusiastically even without enumeration \[[@CR1]\].

We used a traditional 9-member panel for CLBP consisting of eight men and one woman. Three panelists were practicing clinicians who used M/M for CLBP in their practice: one chiropractor, one osteopath, and one physical therapist. Three more were practicing clinicians who treat patients with CLBP: one orthopedic surgeon, one internist, and one radiologist. These three panelists were all also content and research experts in CLBP. And three were PhD researchers in CLBP: one chiropractor, and two health services researchers.

Because of the increased attention regarding the safety of cervical manipulation, \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\] our CNP panel used a larger 11-member panel consisting of nine men and two women. Four panelists were practicing clinicians who used M/M in their practice: two chiropractors, one osteopath, and one physical therapist. All but the physical therapist were also researchers in CNP. Four panelists were practicing clinicians who treat patients with CNP: one neurologist (who is also a chiropractor, but not practicing as one), one orthopedic surgeon, one internist, and one physiatrist. The first three of these panelists were also CNP researchers. And the last three panelists were all non-practicing chiropractors who were researchers and content experts in CNP. Unfortunately, not as much health services research has been done in CNP, so we utilized other researchers. The same physical therapist served on both the CLBP and CNP panels. Otherwise, panelists were unique to their panel.

Panelists were first presented with a detailed systematic review of the latest evidence on the effectiveness and safety of M/M for CLBP \[[@CR34]\] or CNP \[[@CR35]\]. Panelists were then asked to rate on a 1--9 scale the extent to which the benefits of each therapy outweigh its risks for each clinical scenario. Ratings of 7--9 (appropriate) were given if the expected health benefit of the treatment exceeded its negative consequences by a sufficiently wide margin that the procedure was worth doing. Ratings of 1--3 (inappropriate) were given if the negative consequences were believed to exceed the treatment's benefits, and ratings of 4--6 (equivocal) were given if the benefits and negative consequences were roughly equal. Each panelist rated each clinical scenario twice: alone at home and then after seeing other panelists' unidentified at-home ratings and discussion during an in-person meeting. The clinical scenarios to rate were organized into sections for ease of rating---i.e., once one (the first) clinical scenario in a section was rated, the others only differed by one or two patient characteristics and could be evaluated quickly. The CLBP panel rated the appropriateness of M/M for 900 clinical scenarios (450 assuming that an adequate trial of non-surgical, non-manipulative care of sufficient intensity and duration to normally achieve a favorable response was not tried, and 450 assuming that this course of care was tried and failed) and the CNP panel initially rated 386, but finally rated 372 (186 assuming an adequate trial was not tried, and 186 assuming it was tried and failed). Both panels reported that the at-home ratings took them roughly 2--3 h.

The second round of panels reconvened the same panelists almost 3 years later. Panelists first were provided again with the descriptions of the clinical scenarios and their final ratings from the first (2015) round of panels. They were asked to rerate at home the clinical (effectiveness and safety) appropriateness of M/M for each clinical scenario in response to any new evidence they may have encountered over the years since the first round of panels. Any revisions to panelists' previous ratings were incorporated into the personalized reports they received at a new all-day in-person meeting (December 2017/January 2018) at RAND offices in Santa Monica, California. These personalized reports showed their ratings in relation to the distribution, but not the identities, of the other panelists' ratings. Because of the large number of clinical scenarios for CLBP and the similarity in ratings between mobilization and manipulation found in the initial ratings, \[[@CR25]\] the CLBP appropriateness panel only re-rated the appropriateness of spinal manipulation. The CNP appropriateness panel re-rated all clinical scenarios for CNP for both spinal mobilization and manipulation. Panelists were again each provided with a \$1000 honorarium plus travel expenses for their participation.

At the in-person meeting the panelists were given information and presentations based on the results of the other CERC study projects. One presentation was on the expectations and preferences of a large sample of patients who use chiropractic care for their CLBP and CNP \[[@CR36]\]. The main points made here were that: 1) about two-thirds of patients were not seeking a cure for their pain; instead, they were seeking temporary relief or prevention of the pain returning \[[@CR37]\]; 2) these patients had a strong preference for chiropractic care (i.e., spinal mobilization and manipulation) and the majority of patients said that avoiding surgery (84%) and avoiding prescription medicine (75%) were very or extremely important to their decision to use chiropractic care \[[@CR36]\]; and 3) chiropractic care was not the only coping mechanism patients were using to manage their pain; it was one element in their overall coping strategy.

The second presentation was on the relative costs and cost-effectiveness of M/M as compared to other common nonsurgical interventions for CLBP and CNP from the health system and societal perspectives. M/M was shown to be mid-level in terms of upfront intervention costs with home and group interventions such as exercise and yoga being somewhat less expensive and more intensive interventions such as injections being more expensive. In terms of cost-effectiveness, the interventions examined for CLBP tended to be more effective and cost-effective than the interventions for CNP. For both conditions M/M tended to be roughly of similar effectiveness and cost-effectiveness as the other interventions studied, and for CLBP M/M tended to be cost neutral (payer perspective) or cost saving (societal perspective).

After these presentations, the panelists were asked to re-rate the appropriateness of spinal manipulation for CLBP and M/M for CNP taking the information presented into consideration to the extent they thought applicable. Panelists were also asked to write notes describing whether they thought information on preferences and costs were important to the determination of appropriateness and the circumstances under which this information would change their ratings even if they did not change their ratings in this round.

Analysis {#Sec3}
--------

We examined the results both in terms of the numbers of individual panelists who made changes and the number of individual ratings changed between four sets of ratings: 1) final ratings from the 2015 panels compared to new at-home ratings (an indication of the stability of appropriateness ratings over time); 2) at-home ratings compared to ratings made during the in-person meeting that were not due to the information presented on preferences and cost (additional information on the stability of ratings even after further discussions and consideration); and 3) ratings not due to the presentations compared to those reported as being due to the presentations (an indication of the impact on appropriateness of the information presented on preferences and costs).

For each new set of ratings, we capture statistics on the number of panelists who changed ratings, and the number of clinical scenarios for which ratings were changed. We then calculate across all clinical scenarios for each set of new ratings the average median rating, the dispersion of the ratings measured by the mean absolute deviation (MAD) from the median, the proportions of clinical scenarios for which there was agreement and disagreement across panelists, and the proportions of clinical scenarios rated as appropriate, equivocal and inappropriate.

For a classic 9-member panel, agreement for a clinical scenario was defined by having at least 7 of the ratings in any of the 3-point regions of the scale, and disagreement was defined as having at least three panelists' ratings in the 1--3 range and at least three in the 7--9 range. For an 11-member panel disagreement was defined as having at least four panelists' ratings in each the 1--3 and 7--9 ranges. If there was no disagreement and the median value of the ratings across the panel is 1--3, then the therapy was rated as inappropriate for that clinical scenario. If there is no disagreement and the median value of the ratings is 7--9, the therapy was rated as appropriate. The appropriateness for a therapy for a clinical scenario was rated as equivocal if: 1) most panelists gave a rating of 4, 5 or 6---i.e., most agreed that benefits generally equaled risks; 2) panelists gave widely polarized ratings---i.e., there was disagreement; or 3) panelists' ratings were scattered across the scale---i.e., there was substantial uncertainty as to appropriateness---and the median value was in the 4--6 range.

Paired t tests were used to compare average median ratings and χ^2^ tests were used to compare frequencies of agreement and disagreement and appropriate and inappropriate ratings across the four sets of ratings. Correlation coefficients were calculated to compare the final ratings from the 2015 panels and the final ratings from these rounds for each clinical scenario for each panelist and across all panelists.

Panelists' notes about whether and how preferences and costs could change appropriateness ratings were analyzed using an inductive process. Two researchers reviewed and discussed the written comments and created a list of emergent themes.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} gives an overview of the results. Only 2 CLBP and 4 CNP panelists changed ratings at home, and although they collectively changed the ratings for hundreds of clinical scenarios, these only represented 4% (CLBP) and 3% (CNP) of all ratings. More panelists made changes during the in-person meetings, but few panelists made changes to their ratings based on the results of the presentations on preferences and costs. Instead, the ratings were remarkably stable even after adding the information from the presentations. Across all panelists the correlation between the final individual ratings of the 2015 panels and the final individual ratings from these panels was 0.97 with individual panelists' correlations ranging from 0.88 to 1.00. The lower part of Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} indicates that half to almost 90% of panelists believed that it was possible that other information on preferences and/or costs could cause them to change their ratings. We review the comments made by panelists regarding the circumstances under which they could change their ratings below. Table 1Characteristics and Results of Appropriateness PanelsChronic Low Back PainChronic Neck PainPanelists^b^Clinical Scenarios^a,b^PanelistsClinical Scenarios^a^Total numbers of panelists and clinical scenarios rated across panelists9 (100%)8100 (100%)11 (100%)8184 (100%)Changed ratings at home2 (22%)335 (4%)4 (36%)281 (3%)Changed ratings during in-person meeting5 (63%)219 (3%)10 (91%)758 (9%) Changed ratings because of preferences1 (13%)8 (0%)5 (45%)162 (2%) Changed ratings because of costs1 (13%)3 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)Panelists who said ratings could be changed because of preferences7 (88%)8 (73%)Panelists who said ratings could be changed because of costs4 (50%)6 (55%)^a^The denominator for the number of clinical scenarios where ratings were changed is the number of panelists times the number of clinical scenarios, so 9\*900 or 8100 for chronic low back pain and 11\*744 or 8184 for chronic neck pain^b^One chronic low back pain panelist could not attend the in-person meeting; therefore, the chronic low back pain percentages for the in-person meeting and below are calculated over 8 panelists and 7200 (8\*900) ratings

Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}-[4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} provide more detail on the changes made at home and during the in-person meeting for the CLBP panel for spinal manipulation, the CNP panel for spinal mobilization, and the CNP panel for spinal manipulation, respectively. As indicated by the statistics shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, very little changed between the final 2015 ratings using the traditional RUAM method and the final ratings for this second set of appropriateness panels. The main changes seen in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} (CLBP spinal manipulation) were that appropriateness ratings decreased slightly and agreement generally doubled between the at-home and in-person ratings not due to the presentations. Table 2Changes Made in the Chronic Low Back Pain Panel for Spinal ManipulationNo other adequate conservative careNonmanipulative conservative care has failedFinal ratings following traditional RUAMAt home ratingsIn-person ratings not due to presentationsIn-person ratings due to presentationsFinal ratings following traditional RUAMAt home ratingsIn-person ratings not due to presentationsIn-person ratings due to presentationsAverage median (1--9 scale)5.25.25.05.05.45.45.25.2Average MAD from median1.01.00.90.91.01.00.90.9Agreement \[n (%)\]\*80 (17.8%)79 (17.6%)177 (39.3%)177 (39.3%)107 (23.8%)104 (23.1%)197 (43.8%)198 (44.0%)Uncertain \[n (%)\]369 (82.0%)370 (82.2%)272 (60.4%)272 (60.4%)343 (76.2%)346 (76.9%)253 (56.2%)252 (56.0%)Disagreement \[n (%)\]1 (0.2%)1 (0.2%)1 (0.2%)1 (0.2%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)Inappropriate58 (12.9%)57 (12.7%)60 (13.3%)60 (13.3%)48 (10.7%)47 (10.4%)50 (11.1%)50 (11.1%)Equivocal318 (70.7%)318 (70.7%)314 (69.8%)314 (69.8%)303 (67.3%)304 (67.6%)302 (67.1%)302 (67.1%) Agreement and equivocal23 (16.2%)22 (4.9%)118 (26.2%)118 (26.2%)43 (9.6%)42 (9.3%)134 (29.8%)134 (29.8%) Disagreement1 (0.2%)1 (0.2%)1 (0.2%)1 (0.2%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%) Uncertain and equivocal294 (56.4%)295 (65.6%)195 (43.3%)195 (43.3%)260 (57.8%)262 (58.2%)168 (37.3%)168 (37.3%)Appropriate74 (16.4%)75 (16.7%)76 (16.9%)76 (16.9%)99 (22.0%)99 (22.0%)98 (21.8%)98 (21.8%)Total450450450450450450450450RUAM = RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method -- the traditional version of this did not consider patient preferences and cost\*The numbers of clinical scenarios for which there was agreement across panelists increased significantly (*p* \< .001) between at-home and in-person ratings under both conditions Table 3Changes Made in the Chronic Neck Pain Panel for Spinal MobilizationNo other adequate conservative careNonmanipulative conservative care has failedFinal ratings following traditional RUAMAt home ratingsIn-person ratings not due to presentationsIn-person ratings due to presentationsFinal ratings following traditional RUAMAt home ratingsIn-person ratings not due to presentationsIn-person ratings due to presentationsAverage median (1--9 scale)4.34.34.34.24.74.74.64.6Average MAD from median1.21.31.11.11.21.11.01.0Agreement \[n (%)\]\*70 (37.6%)65 (34.9%)76 (40.9%)78 (41.9%)82 (44.1%)81 (43.5%)91 (48.9%)92 (49.5%)Uncertain \[n (%)\]114 (61.3%)119 (64.0%)110 (59.1%)108 (58.1%)100 (53.8%)101 (54.3%)95 (51.1%)94 (50.5%)Disagreement \[n (%)\]2 (1.1%)2 (1.1%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)4 (2.2%)4 (2.2%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)Inappropriate64 (34.4%)65 (34.9%)67 (36.0%)69 (37.1%)51 (10.0%)51 (27.4%)58 (31.2%)58 (31.2%)Equivocal95 (51.1%)95 (51.1%)94 (50.5%)92 (49.5%)97 (65.8%)96 (51.6%)90 (48.4%)90 (48.4%) Agreement and equivocal10 (5.4%)7 (3.8%)14 (7.5%)13 (7.0%)19 (10.2%)19 (10.2%)24 (12.9%)24 (12.9%) Disagreement2 (1.1%)2 (1.1%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)4 (2.2%)4 (2.2%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%) Uncertain and equivocal83 (44.6%)86 (46.2%)80 (43.0%)79 (42.5%)74 (39.8%)73 (39.2%)66 (35.5%)66 (35.5%)Appropriate27 (14.5%)26 (14.0%)25 (13.4%)25 (13.4%)38 (20.4%)39 (21.0%)38 (20.4%)38 (20.4%)Total186186186186186186186186RUAM = RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method -- the traditional version of this did not consider patient preferences and cost\*The numbers of clinical scenarios for which there was agreement across panelists increased significantly between at-home and in-person ratings; p \< .001 for when there was no other adequate conservative care and *p* = .0076 for when nonmanipulative conservative care has failed Table 4Changes Made in the Chronic Neck Pain Panel for Spinal ManipulationNo other adequate conservative careNonmanipulative conservative care has failedFinal ratings following traditional RUAMAt home ratingsIn-person ratings not due to presentationsIn-person ratings due to presentationsFinal ratings following traditional RUAMAt home ratingsIn-person ratings not due to presentationsIn-person ratings due to presentationsAverage median (1--9 scale)3.93.83.83.84.24.24.24.2Average MAD from median1.31.31.21.21.21.21.21.2Agreement \[n (%)\]\*63 (33.9%)61 (32.8%)74 (39.8%)75 (40.3%)75 (40.3%)72 (38.7%)84 (45.2%)85 (45.7%)Uncertain \[n (%)\]122 (65.6%)124 (66.7%)111 (59.7%)110 (59.1%)110 (59.1%)113 (60.8%)102 (54.8%)101 (54.3%)Disagreement \[n (%)\]1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%)Inappropriate80 (43.0%)82 (44.1%)83 (44.6%)84 (45.2%)66 (35.5%)67 (36.0%)66 (35.5%)67 (36.0%)Equivocal90 (48.4%)89 (47.8%)88 (47.3%)87 (46.8%)94 (50.5%)91 (48.9%)92 (49.5%)92 (49.5%) Agreement and equivocal4 (2.2%)4 (2.2%)10 (5.4%)10 (5.4%)7 (3.8%)7 (3.8%)12 (6.5%)12 (6.5%) Disagreement1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)0 (0.0%)0 (0.0%) Uncertain and equivocal85 (45.7%)84 (45.2%)77 (41.4%)76 (40.9%)86 (46.2%)83 (44.6%)80 (43.0%)80 (43.0%)Appropriate16 (8.6%)15 (8.1%)15 (8.1%)15 (8.1%)26 (14.0%)28 (15.1%)28 (15.1%)27 (14.5%)Total186186186186186186186186RUAM = RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method -- the traditional version of this did not consider patient preferences and cost\*The numbers of clinical scenarios for which there was agreement across panelists increased significantly (p \< .001) between at-home and in-person ratings under both conditions

In secondary analyses we discovered that the reduction in average median appropriateness ratings and corresponding increase in clinical scenarios rated as inappropriate were solely due to one panelist who could not attend the in-person meeting. That panelist consistently gave higher (more appropriate) ratings to all scenarios and his/her absence lowered the resulting in-person scores. Even accounting for the absence of this panelist, there was a real (*p* \< .001) increase in the amount of agreement (and a corresponding decrease in the number of scenarios rated as uncertain) across panelists once they met in-person. Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} show smaller, but still significant (*p*-values from \<.001 to .008) increases in agreement between the at-home and in-person ratings for CNP spinal mobilization and manipulation.

The changes between the last two columns (i.e., between "in-person ratings not due to presentations" and "in-person ratings due to presentations") in each set in Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}-[4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} show the changes due to the presentations on preferences and costs. Although Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} indicated that a few CLBP panelists changed a few ratings because of these presentations, these few rating changes did not result in any changes to average median ratings or to the number of clinical scenarios rated as appropriate, equivocal and inappropriate in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

On the other hand, more panelists changed more ratings in the CNP panel, especially in response to information on patient preferences (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), and these did translate into minor changes between the last two columns in each set in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}---generally a bit more agreement across panelists, and a few more clinical scenarios rated as inappropriate. In all cases between 71 and 75% of the ratings changes were made by two panelists. The rating changes of the first of these panelists had the largest impact on appropriateness. This panelist consistently lowered his/her ratings citing the belief that poor expectations on the part of the patient increased the risk for poor outcomes. The clinical scenarios where these rating reductions resulted in a change in status from equivocal to inappropriate were associated with the patient having no response to prior manipulative treatment, which may have been believed to affect those patients' expectations. The other panelist consistently increased their ratings, especially for scenarios where the patient was under continued psychosocial stress citing the belief that the provider would take the patient's psychosocial factors into account (e.g., low recovery expectations, activity avoidance) and address them as part of management.

We captured comments from most panelists regarding the circumstances under which they thought that preferences and costs could change their ratings. Regarding patient expectations and preferences, almost three-quarters of CNP panelists and all but one CLBP panelist said that these were important to appropriateness. Several panelists commented that patient expectations and preferences should not be considered if the therapy was otherwise rated as inappropriate for that clinical scenario, and one said that they should only be considered if the choice doesn't affect costs to the healthcare system. Several others also stated that preferences could affect expectations, which in turn affect outcomes, and that while all preferences are important, most relevant here are individual patients' preferences for the risks and benefits of a given treatment over reasonable alternatives (e.g., not just that one therapy would be more enjoyable).

Half of panelists thought that cost was important to appropriateness, especially if there was a large cost differential compared to alternatives and if the therapy was not otherwise inappropriate. Some of these panelists thought that only the cost to the patient should be considered, and others focused on the cost to the healthcare system while acknowledging that those costs can differ across settings.

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

We reassembled panels of content and clinical experts to reconsider their ratings of the appropriateness of spinal mobilization and manipulation for CLBP and CNP clinical scenarios after receiving data on patient preferences and costs. Most panelists who changed their ratings did so at home after thinking about the scenarios again or during the in-person meeting after conversations with fellow panelists. According to their self-report, only a few panelists changed a few of their ratings because of the information presented regarding preferences and costs. Nevertheless, a larger number of panelists said that this information was important to the appropriateness of a therapy and could change their ratings under certain circumstances. Information on patient preferences (and especially through their impact on expectations and outcomes), and costs to patients and to the health care system could change appropriateness ratings, but only for clinical scenarios not otherwise judged to be clinically inappropriate. In this last point, the panelists seemed to be indicating what the Dartmouth Atlas calls preference-sensitive care \[[@CR38]\].

Adding individual patient preferences and considering costs to the patient in addition to clinical (effectiveness and safety) appropriateness can be considered as defining appropriateness from the patient perspective \[[@CR3], [@CR14]\]. In contrast, adding broader resource use and health system cost-effectiveness to appropriateness can be seen as representing the population, health system, and/or societal perspective \[[@CR3], [@CR14], [@CR15]\]. From their comments it seems that although some panelists recognized the need for the broader health system or societal perspective, most saw the value of considering the patient perspective of appropriateness. A recent review on the concept of appropriateness found definitions that included one or more of five main categories: evidence-based care, clinical expertise, patient centered-ness, resource use, and equity \[[@CR15]\]. The traditional RUAM can be seen as including the first two (evidence-based care and clinical expertise) within clinical appropriateness, and in this project we considered the addition of the next two (patient centered-ness and resource use).

In this study we brought panelists back more than 2.5 years later and found that overall their new ratings correlated 0.97, and individual panelists' new ratings correlated 0.88 to 1.00, with their final ratings in 2015. Another study asked panelists to rerate a sample of clinical scenarios after a period of 6 to 8 months had elapsed and found correlations between ratings of 0.75 to 0.96 across panelists \[[@CR4]\]. It is unclear but likely that this older study had panelists rerate from scratch, whereas our panelists rerated after seeing their previous ratings. In any case, these panel ratings seem to be quite stable over time.

One other study looked at the impact on ratings of clinical appropriateness when healthcare resource use was included in the deliberations \[[@CR22]\]. They found that the percent of clinical scenarios rated as appropriate dropped from 66 to 53% when resource constraints were considered. We did not see any change in ratings due to the information presented on the costs of M/M for CLBP and CNP, but M/M is relatively inexpensive and well within the range of costs shown by treatment alternatives. The study that found the reduction in ratings of appropriateness when costs were considered was of the use of preoperative erythropoietin in elective orthopedic surgery and erythropoietin is expensive. In any case, half of the panelists indicated that cost could affect appropriateness under certain circumstances.

This study benefits from the reassembly of panels of clinical and content experts well-versed in the clinical appropriateness method and from their application of this method with the addition of information on patient preferences and costs across hundreds of clinical scenarios. However, these benefits could also be the source of study weaknesses. It could be that the effort involved in learning this technique and applying it across so many clinical scenarios prevented panelists from changing appropriateness ratings in response to new information beyond efficacy, effectiveness and safety. The difference between the small number of panelists who changed ratings and the larger number of panelists who said that more information presented on preferences and costs could change ratings indicates that the information we presented was not in itself compelling enough to change ratings. Preferences were measured in a population already using spinal mobilization and manipulation and presented as population averages, and these therapies have mid-range patient and healthcare system costs compared to alternatives.

Conclusions {#Sec6}
===========

This study found that information on patient preferences and costs for spinal mobilization and manipulation had little impact on the rated appropriateness of these therapies for chronic low back pain and chronic neck pain. The majority of panelists agreed that patient preferences could make a difference especially as preferences can affect expectations and outcomes. However, the information presented to the panel on measured patient preferences for M/M only resulted in a few changes to final appropriateness ratings. Half of panelists said that costs could make a difference to appropriateness, but M/M is not expensive and is mid-range among alternatives for cost-effectiveness. Therefore, few panelists changed their ratings. Although it was generally agreed that patient preferences and costs were important to the appropriateness of M/M for CLBP and CNP, it seems that the preferences of the individual patient, not patients in general, and large cost differentials would make the most difference in the appropriateness of this care.
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